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Air Ministry, ijth August, 1945.
The KING has been graciously pleased to

confer the VICTORIA CROSS on the under-
mentioned officer in recognition of most con-
spicuous bravery: —
Acting Squadron Leader Ian Willoughby

BAZALGETTE, D.F.C. (118131), R.A.F.V.R.,
635 Squadron (deceased).

Oh 4th August, 1944, Squadron Leader
Bazalgette was " master bomber" of a
Pathfinder squadron detailed to mark an
important target at Trossy St. Maximin for
the main bomber force.

When nearing the target his Lancaster
came under heavy anti-aircraft fire. Both
starboard engines were put out of action and
serious fires broke out in the fuselage and
the starboard main-plane. The bomb aimer
was badly wounded.

As the deputy " master bomber" had
already been shot .down, the success of the
attack depended on Squadron Leader
Bazalgette and this he knew. Despite the
appalling conditions in his burning aircraft,
he pressed on gallantly to the target, marking
and bombing it accurately. That the attack
was successful was due to his magnificent
effort.

After the bombs had been dropped the
Lancaster dived, practically out of control.
By expert airmanship and great exertion
Squadron Leader Bazalgette regained control.
But the port inner engine then failed and the
whole of the starboard main-plane became a
mass of flames.

•Squadron Leader Bazalgette fought
bravely to bring his aircraft and crew to
safety. The mid-upper gunner was overcome
by fumes. Squadron Leader Bazalgette then
ordered those of his crew who were able to
leave by parachute to do so. He remained
at the controls and attempted the almost
hopeless task of landing the crippled and
blazing aircraft in a last effort to save the
wounded bomb aimer and helpless air
gunner. With superb skill, and taking great

care to avoid a small French village nearby,
he brought the aircraft down safely. - Unfor-
tunately, it then exploded and this gallant
officer and his two comrades perished.

His heroic sacrifice marked the-climax of a
long career of operations against the enemy.
He always chose the more dangerous and
exacting roles. His courage and devotion to
duty were beyond praise.

CENTRAL CHANCERY OF THE ORDERS .
OF KNIGHTHOOD.

St. James's Palace, S.W.i.
njth August, 1945.

The KING has been graciously pleased to give
orders for the following appointments to the Most
Excellent Order of the British Empire: —

To be Additional Members of the Military Division
of the said Most Excellent Order:—.

Flight Lieutenant Terence Gilronan GLASHEEN
(Aus-413984), R.A.A.F.

On the night of i6th April, 1945, this officer was
navigator of a night fighter which, immediately
after take-off, crashed and caught fire. The pilot,
although seriously injured,- was able to free himself
from the remains of the cockpit but fell to the
'ground, semi-conscious and unable to move.
Flight Lieutenant Glasheen was trapped in the
cockpit until the perspex nose of the aircraft was
burnt away. He was then able to extricate him-
self from lie now blazing aircraft. He was crawl-
ing away when he saw the pilot lying,' helpless",
just in front of the aircraft. Without hesitation
and despite the grave danger of exploding petrol
tanks and ammunition, he returned 'and' dragged
the pilot to safety. Immediately • afterwards the
remaining petrol tanks blew up, adding to the
conflagration and causing the ammunition' to ex-
plode over the exact spot where the pilot had lain.
Flight Lieutenant Glasheen had been so intent on
saving the pilot that he was not aware that his
own parachute harness, which he was still wearing,
was on fire. When the ambulance arrived barbed
wire prevented it from reaching the crash but
Flight Lieutenant Glasheen detailed and led a
stretcher-bearing party, thus enabling the pilot to
be taken to the ambulance without delay.
Although suffering from burns and shock Flight
Lieutenant Glasheen had shown complete disregard
of his own safety, and, by his initiative and
prompt action, undoubtedly saved the life of the
pilot.
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Lieutenant Charles Johannes du Plessis DE CLERK
(542407V), S.A.A.F.

In October. 1944, Lieutenant De Clerk was
watching a Squadron of Spitfires coming in to
land at Kalamaki, Athens. One Spitfire had just
landed when a second, in its landing run, overtook
the first and the two aircraft, by now stationary
and about 40 feet from Lieutenant De Clerk,
began to burn fiercely, with ammunition exploding
and bullets being flung in all directions.
•Lieutenant De Clerk, disregarding his personal
safety, immediately dashed forward and extricated
one pilot (who was unconscious) from the blazing
wreckage. Whilst -he was still on the mainplane
with his burden, there was a violent explosion in
th^ cockpit, but Lieutenant De Clerk carried on
with the rescue and passed the pilot to safety.
He then returned and made a gallant attempt to
rescue the second .pilot, but was unsuccessful as a
mainplane was "esting on the cockpit of the air-
craft concerned. By his quick action and dis-
regard for danger he undoubtedly saved the life of
one pilot. His extreme heroism was exemplified
when he returned to the scene in a gallant attempt
to rescue the second pilot.

Acting Flight Lieutenant Harry FOSTER (50292).
R.A.F.V.R.

On 26th March, 1945, a serious fire broke out in
the incendiary area of the Bomb Dump at Royal
Air Force Station, Wickenby. Flight Lieutenant

• Foster, the station armament officer, was quickly
at the scene of the fire and, taking charge of the
situation, directed the Fire Fighting Parties to the
position where their appliances were likely to be
most effective. This necessitated his exposing him-
self to personal risk from exploding " A " type
incendiaries. Despite his efforts, the fire con-
tinued to spread and eventually ignited a shed
which contained many thousands of explosive
incendiaries. These caught fire and pieces of burn-
ing metal were hurled some hundreds of yards
away on to another incendiary area and also on to
some high explosive bombs. The situation had
now become highly dangerous and Flight
Lieutenant Foster was hit several times by bomb
fragments. Showing great initiative, however, he
obtained an armoured Beaverette car and, inside
this, he was able to advance with a fire hose into
an area which otherwise was quite untenable owing
to the intensity of the flying fragments. By the
action taken then he prevented the fire from
spreading to another incendiary bay. Incendiary
•bombs continued to explode elsewhere for aboui
two and a half hours and the conflagration was
only brought under control after approximately
6 hours. During the whole of this period Flight
Lieutenant Foster was in the forefront, wherever
the fire was fiercest or where his specialist know-
ledge was required by the Fire Services. He
suffered i onsiderably from the effects of heat and
fumes, but he organised his section so that a
large operational bombing commitment could be
executed next day. This officer displayed 'excellent
leadership and high courage under difficult and
dangerous conditions.

Flying Officer George Henry BELL (169274),
R.A.F.V.R.

Flying Officer Bell is the Gas and Fire Officer
on a station operating an Anglo-Polish Fire
.Section. On the afternoon of 26th March, 1945,
he and his stand-by Fire Crew were called to a fire
at the Cluster Projectile Store at Royal Air Force
Station, Wickenby. Upon arrival, the store was
found to be burning fiercely and high explosive
incendiaries were exploding in all directions, greatly
adding to the danger and difficulties of extinguish-
ing the fire. Flying Officer Bell directed his team
with exceptional skill and succeeded in bringing
the fire under control. He showed little regard for
his own safety and, by his untiring efforts and
•splendid example, he won the confidence and high
regard of all Polish personnel under his control.

Flying Officer James BKANFORD (155827), R.A.F.V.R.
One night in August, 1943, Flying Officer

Branford was air bomber in a Stirling aircraft
which attacked Berlin. Shortly after the bombs
had been dropped the aircraft was hit by anti-
aircraft fire and commenced to burn furiously. The
order was given to abandon aircraft, and Flying
Officer Branford landed by parachute some 10 kms.
west of Berlin. He sustained a gashed chin and
a sprained ankle. He was able to make contact
with the navigator and both bid by day and
travelled by night; on the fifth day they were

arrested in a wood near a railway siding. They
were taken to a factory for interrogation and spent
the night there. The next morning they were taken
to Templehof aerodrome and put in separate cells.
Both were then sent to a camp near Frankfurt
and again placed in separate cells. Flying Officer
Branford was interrogated by two officials but, as
he would not divulge operational information, he
was threatened with sterner treatment. He made
friends with some Frenchmen who ran the adminis-
trative side of the camp and was able to assume
the role of a Frenchman. He succeeded in accom-
modating himself in the French barracks and,
together with a companion, he hid in a dust cart
beneath the rubbish. By this means both left the
camp, but Flying Officer Branford's companion
got cramp which compelled him to show himself.
Flying Officer Branford just got clear before the
German guards bayonetted the dust heap. He was
taken back to the camp. Flying Officer Branford
escaped later in April, 1944. He spent 4 days in
hiding with other escapers but all had to leave
when they were informed that the Germans were
about to search the place. Flying Officer Branford
and a companion then made their way to a
marshalling yard. They hid by the railway lines,
together with some more escapers, and boarded a
truck. Six were in the party and, for four days,
they travelled in the truck. The travellers then
left the truck as they had hardly any food and
were all suffering from the heat and lack of water.
Flying Officer Branford was afterwards taken care
of by a Dutch farmer with whom he stayed for
7 weeks. An underground resistance worker
interrogated him during this time and finally, in
June, 1944, a journey was arranged for him and
he was able to return to this country.

Flying Officer Robert Kerr MCCREADIE (164144),
R.A.F.V.R.

On 2ist March, 1945, Flying Officer McCreadie
was 2nd pilot of an aircraft which crashed into
the water and broke its back on impact. The
Wireless Operator was thrown through the broken
fuselage and jammed underneath the aircraft. Flying
Officer McCreadie immediately got off the main-
plane into the water, released the wireless operator,
and pulled him on to the mainplane in a state of
complete exhaustion. The flight engineer, who had
sustained a broken hip and severe lacerations about
the face, was trapped in the rear of the aircraft
and was shouting for assistance. Flying Officer
McCreadie immediately re-entered the aircraft and,
with considerable difficulty, extricated him and
towed him to a rubber dinghy which other mem-
bers of the crew had inflated. Although the
Wrecked aircraft was liable to sink at any moment
he thus knowingly endangered his own life twice
in order to save his comrade's lives. Flying Officer
McCreadie displayed devotion to duty worthy of
the highest praise and his complete disregard for
personal safety set an excellent example.

Flying Officer Arthur Douglas STEPHENS (152541),
R.A.F.V.R.

In February, 1945, an aircraft, piloted by Flying
Officer Stephens, crashed and caught fire in a
paddy field shortly after commencing an opera-
tional sortie. He extricated himself from the cock-
pit, although suffering considerably, his clothing
being on fire. On looking to see whether the
navigator was safe, he saw that, although the
latter was conscious, he was unable to unfasten the
cupola. The aircraft was now burning fiercely and
ammunition was exploding. Flying Officer Stephens
rushed to the rear cockpit and attempted to wrench
open the jammed cupola, but failed. He then
climbed on to the burning fuselage, and in his
efforts to release the navigator (who was still
conscious and shouting for assistance) he dislocated
his left shoulder and sustained further serious burns
to his face and arms. Flying Officer Stephens
was finally forced to desist in his heroic efforts
to save his navigator, but not before he had done
all that was humanly possible. He showed ex-
emplary conduct and completely disregarded his
own safety in his attempts to rescue the navigator.

Air Ministry, ijth August, 1945.
The KING has been graciously pleased to approve

the following awards: —
Distinguished Service Order.

Wing Commander.
Peter Reginald Whalley WICKHAM, D.F.C. (33403),

R.A.F.
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Acting Wing Commanders.
Ernest Leonard ARCHER, A.F.C. '(78735)1

R.A.F.V.R., 644 Sqn.
Leicester John Cecil MITCHELL (70468),

R.A.F.V.R., 25 Sqn.

Flight Lieutenant.
Horace Walter William BERRIDGE, D.F.C. (115634),

R.A.F.V.R., 125 Sqn.

Bar to Distinguished Flying Cross.
Wing Commander.
Clifford Percival RUDLAND, D.F.C. (65998),

R.A.F.V.R., 64 Sqn.

Distinguished Flying Cross.
Wing Commander.
Richard James Millett BANGAY (33215), R.A.F.,

570 Sqn.

Acting Wing Commanders.
Henry 'Ellis ANGELL (39050), R.A.F.O., 295 Sqn.
Fraser Barton SUTTON (41962), R.A.F.O.

Squadron Leaders,
Clive Vernon BEADON (33419), R.A.F., 215 Sqn.
Harold Gordon HANNAH (115584), R.A.F.V.R., 297

Sqn.

Acting Squadron Leaders.
William Walter GUNTON (115781), R.A.F.V.R., 161

Sqn.
Dunham Hodgson SEATON (Lieut, the Wiltshire Regt.

(Duke of Edinburgh's)) (467°5). R.A.F., 611 Sqn.
GeofErey Alan Ritchie UNDRELL (84710), R.A.F.V.R..

156 Sqn., with effect from loth Sept. 1944 (since
deceased).

Flight Lieutenants.
John Francis ANDERSON (115321), R.A.F.V.R., 356

Sqn.
Leonard Stanley ANDREWS (1116961), R.A.F.V.R.,

45 Sqn.
Douglas Arthur BAILEY (134728), R.A.F.V.R., 47

Sqn.
John Edward BRUNNER (141095), R.A.F.V.R., 122

Sqn.
Albert Maxwell CHARLESWORTH (100646),

R.A.F.V.R., 124 Sqn.
Frank Clarence COLLIS (129236), R.A.F.V.R., 161

Sqn.
Dennis Leonard Cox (130911), R.A.F.V.R., 25 Sqn.
Frank Alfred DISMORE (120513), R.A.F.V.R., 356

Sqn.
Clifford Kempson GRAY (811370), R.A.F.V.R., 124

Sqn.
David Allan HAIGH (115336), R.A.F.V.R., 125 Sqn.
John Worthington HARDER (119026), R.A.F.V.R.,

64 Sqn.
Anthony Clive William HOLLAND (83245),

R.A.F.V.R., 611 Sqn.
John Leslie Walrond INNES (120945), R.A.F.V.R.,

611 Sqn.
Edwin Robert LIVINGSTONE (143844), R.A.F.V.R.,

215 Sqn.
William Cyril MARSHALL (126834), R.A.F.V.R., 91

Sqn.
Desmond Thomas Patrick O'Donovan MCCLORY

(127465), R.A.F.V.R., 47 Sqn.
James Christopher MINTO (119579), R.A.F.V.R., 65

Sqn. .
John Somerset SAUNDERSON (106171), R.A.F.V.R..

25 Sqn.
Herbert Alec SHAW (1291.12), R.A.F.V.R., 215 Sqn.
Geoffrey Buxton SMITHER (41484), R.A.F.O., 273

Sqn.
Walter STRINGER-JONES (151380), R.A.F.V.R., 356

Sqn.
Horace TAYLOR, M.B.E. (133833), R.A.F.V.R., 155

Sqn.
Albert TOOTH (88469), R.A.F.V.R., 82 Sqn.
Ronald Stewart WAMBEEK (138668), R.A.F.V.R., 82

Sqn.
Richard Allen WHTTESIDE (139281), R.A.F.V.R., 45

Sqn.

Acting Flight Lieutenants.
Norman Rix (152473), R.A.F.V.R., 214 Sqn., with

effect from i3th Mar. 1945.
John Ritchie STEIN (176733), R.A.F.V.R., 234 Squ.

Flying Officers.
Michael Nettleton DURRELL (177337), R.A.F.V.R.,

161 Sqn.
Thomas Phillip FARGHER (184932), R.A.F.V.R., 234

Sqn.
Bernard Henry HARVEY (56253), R.A.F., 196 Sqn.
John HORROCKS (1.70714), R.A.F.V.R., 20 Sqn.
George Andrew JONES (148894), R.A.F.V.R., 611

Sqn.
Ronald MORRIS (177346), R.A.F.V.R., 161 Sqn.
Bert John SCOWEN (188704), R.A.F.V.R., 82 Sqn.
Robert Colin WILLDEY (186486), R.A.F.V.R., 155

Sqn.
George Robert Thomas WILLIS (185143),

R.A.F.V.R., 47 Sqn.
Albert Howley WITTRIDGE (133104), R.A.F.V.R.,

155 Sqn.
Albert Dennis YEARDLEY (161082), R.A.F.V.R., 126

Sqn.

Pilot Officers.
Peter MONAGHAN (196352), R.A.F.V.R., 2:15 Sqn.
James Allison MILLER (197980), R.A.F.V.R., 161

Sqn.

Warrant Officers.
John Victor Strickland GIBSON (657409), R.A.F., 82

Sqn.
Sinclair O'CONNOR (1077386), R.A.F.V.R., 45 Sqn.
Thomas Alfred STREET (1084047), R.A.F.V.R., 161

Sqn
Distinguished Flying Medal.

Flight Sergeant.
631723 Arthur David CRICKMORE, R.A.F., 296 Sqn.

ROYAL AUSTRALIAN AIR FORCE.
Distinguished Flying Cross.

Flight Lieutenants.
Robert Montrose BARCLAY (Aus. 400168), 45 Sqn.
Ernest James HALLETT (Aus. 402277), 45 Sqn.
Malcolm Arthur KEMP (Aus. 4162.18), 451 (R.A.A.F.)

Sqn.
Walter Scott MCLELLAN (Aus. 402246), 45 Sqn.
John Douglas MORROW .'(Aus. 411364), 681 Sqn.
Hugh Maxwell Paton NEIL (Aus. 40.2668), 45 Sqn.
Neville Frederick ROBINSON (Aus. 426239), 99 Sqn.
Reginald Harold SUTTON (Aus. 407959), 451

(R.A.A.F.) Sqn..
Henry Poleman VANRENEN (Aus. 409258), 196 Sqn.
James Reginald VERNON .(Aus. 407143), 45 Sqn.
Graham Frederick WILLIAMS (Aus. 404153), 45 Sqn.
Charles Irving YOUNGER (Aus. 405706), 681 Sqn.
Flying Officers.
John Owen CARTLEDGE (Aus. 407663), 45 Sqn.
Henry HOYSTED (Aue. 410985), .196 Sqn.
Horace Mervin NICHOLLS (Aus. 400935), 45 Sqn.

Pilot Officer.
Lindsay Arthur CAMERON (Aus. 420439), 215 Sqn.

ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE.
Distinguished Service Order.

Acting Wing Commander.
Russell BANNOCK, D.F.C. (Can/Cio86), 406

(R.C.A.F.) Sqn.

Distinguished Flying Cross.
Squadron Leader.
Donald Burke FREEMAN (Can/J. 15 228), 406

(R.C.A.F.) Sqn.

Acting Squadron Leaders.
Stuart Elliot MURRAY (Can/J.a6199), 406 (R.C.A.F.)

Sqn.
William Hodgson NICKEL (Can/J. 12774), 644 Sqn.

Flight Lieutenants.
Dave Edgar BOCKUS (Can/J. 14759), 67 Sqn.
Frederick Leigjhton EXEL (Can/J.6363), 122 Sqn.
Mike KAZAKOFF (Can/J.20402), 4^06 (R.C.A.F.) Sqn.
Alistair Angus SMITH (Can/J.6496), 441 (R.C.A.F.)

Sqn.

Flying Officers.
William Lyle BLACK (Can/J.35794), 65 Sqn.
Donald James MCCONNELL (Can/J. 85 5 68), 406

(R.C.A.F.) Sqn.
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ROYAL INDIAN AIR FORCE.
Distinguished Flying Cross.

Flight Lieutenant.
Hirendra Nath CHATTERJEE (Ind/i&2o), i (R.I.A.F.)

Sqn.

Flying Officer.
Narayanrao Khanderao SHITOLEY (Ind/i84i),

i (R.I.A.F.) Sqn.

ROYAL NEW ZEALAND AIR FORCE.
Distinguished Flying Cross.

Acting Squadron Leader.
William Moffatt MURRAY (N.Z. 404926), 684 Sqn.

Flight Lieutenants.
Cliford Brainger ANDREWS (N.Z. 1277), 684 Sqn.
Clyde McGregor SIMPSON (N.Z. 404415), 67 Sqn.

SOUTH AFRICAN AIR FORCE.

i Distinguished Flying Cross.
Major.
Arthur Clarence ROWE (IO2532V), 196 Sqn.

The above awards are in recognition of gallantry
and, devotion to duty in the execution of air opera-
tions.

Air Ministry, ijth August, 1945.

The KING has been graciously pleased to approve
the following award in recognition of distinguished
service.

Distinguished Service Order.
Flight Lieutenant (Honorary) Albert James BROWN-

BARTROI.LI (71110), R.A.F.V.R.
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